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April 24, 2016
The Fifth Sunday of 

Easter

8:00 a.m.
Holy Communion

8:45 a.m.
Parish Breakfast*

8:50 a.m.
Praying for St. Andrew’s*

9:15 a.m.
Christian Education*

for all ages

10:30 a.m.
Morning Prayer*

10:30 a.m.
Preschool & K Chapel*

10:50 a.m.
Preschool Second Hour 

Sunday School*

11:15 a.m.
Optional Elementary 
Children’s Program 

during sermon*

5:00 p.m.
Evening Prayer

6:30 p.m.
Youth SNL

* Nursery

Lectionary
Acts 13: 44-52 or

Leviticus 19: 1-2, 9-18

Revelation 19: 1, 4-9

John 13: 31-35

Psalm 145 or 145: 1-9

In Luke’s account — the major gospel for 
this liturgical year — Jesus first appears to 
Cleopas and another disciple on the road 
to Emmaus; previously, Mary Magdalene, 
Joanna, and Mary the mother of James are 
said to have seen nothing but an empty tomb 
and two men “dressed in dazzling apparel.”
Jesus’ first appearance to ten of his disciples 
in John is hardly mentioned except to 
communicate the fact that Thomas is not 
present for it. 
The Gospel of John recounts the appearing of Jesus to 
the disciples, back in their familiar boats. It’s important 
to note the simplicity of this passage; now that the 
disciples have witnessed their resurrected Lord, they 
no longer live in fear, in hiding, but they return to the 
mundane holiness of their daily work. As in the road to 
Emmaus passage, the disciples do not initially recognize 
Jesus until he repeats a miracle that he has performed 
for them before. In Emmaus, it is the breaking of bread; 
here it is a hearkening to the story of the loaves and the 
fishes in the great catch of fish that the disciples haul 
in after recasting their nets. The gospel lesson ends by 
saying, “Now none of the disciples dared ask him, ‘Who 
are you?’ They knew it was the Lord. Jesus came and 
took the bread and gave it to them, and so with the fish. 
This was now the third time that Jesus was revealed to 
the disciples after he was raised from the dead.”
You may now be asking what I and many others have 
asked. That is, why is it that the disciples on the road to 
Emmaus, and Mary, and Peter, and the disciples, and 
so many others do not recognize Jesus at first glance? 
Why all this obscure talk about Jesus, his appearance 
and his identity post Easter Sunday? To put it in another 
way, why is this revelation so concealed? Why doesn’t 
Jesus just make it overwhelmingly obvious to everyone 
that he is who he says he is, even today? Herein lies our 
focus, that we may ponder for a few minutes this great 
mystery of Christ’s resurrection. First of all, it must 
be said that the vague language of these accounts by 
no means ends with them. In fact, similar mysterious 
experiences of the divine can be said both to open 
and close the canon of Christian scripture. Take the 
ascension narrative from Matthew’s account, in which 
it is said, “but some doubted.” How can this be?
Take for instance the passage wherein Saul on the road 
to Damascus himself sees the resurrected Christ, but 
the men who were traveling with him stood speechless, 
“hearing the voice but seeing no one.” What is going on 
throughout this whole resurrection account? How can 

one man see the risen Christ and two others 
standing right next to him see nothing? How 
can Jesus’ disciples stand on the mount of the 
ascension harboring doubts? I believe each 
one of these texts chronicles what happens 
whenever the human comes into contact 
with the transfigured, the divine.
The resurrection episodes in the gospels 
are not the first time where there are 
simultaneous but differing experiences 
chronicled of the same event. We have a 
four fold witness in the gospels themselves. 

In them, on a mountain, Jesus is transfigured in the 
presence of Peter, James, and John. Moses and Elijah 
appear to them, and Peter’s dumbfounded. He puts his 
foot in his mouth in an impossible effort to respond and 
put words to what it is he is seeing and experiencing.
What is it that allows one person to see the truth of such 
events as they happen while another remains blind to 
them? It is faith, the grace of the Holy Spirit which 
enables the eyes of our hearts to be enlightened. This 
is a difficult thing to describe, but it isn’t as if you could 
have been walking outside the walls of Jerusalem that 
Easter Sunday, and looking up witnessed Jesus rising 
into the clouds. The text simply states that a cloud 
surrounded him and he disappeared. 
You could have in fact been standing right next to St. Paul 
and seen nothing. Each of these events could not have 
been witnessed with historical eyes, natural eyes. That is 
not to say that they are not historical; nothing could be 
further from the truth. It is to say that the truth of what 
is happening in Jesus’ death, burial, and resurrection 
can only be ascertained through divine grace. The true 
meaning of Jesus’ resurrection cannot be understood 
by a kind of scientific, textual autopsy, but through 
mysticism. There is no rational way to comprehend or 
explain a man rising from the dead! G.K. Chesterton 
once wrote, “The whole secret of mysticism is this: that 
man can understand everything by the help of what 
he does not understand.” Following the resurrection 
there is an empty tomb. There is a living, walking man 
where there was a corpse just days ago. Yet this man 
is not as he was before. He eats bread, you can touch 
him, and yet he appears, disappears, and ascends unlike 
a natural man. How can you explain it? He is man in the 
resurrected sense. He is man as you and I will be when 
we at last are raised with him, the first fruits of those 
who have fallen asleep. He is the lamb who was slain, 
who is worthy, of whose present state we can only wax 
poetically inexact if we see him at all.

The Eyes of the Heart
by the Rev’d Lance M. Lormand
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St. Andrew’s Outreach Opportunities in May
by Dean William McKeachie

Throughout the month of May, the Men’s Brotherhood of St. Andrew and St. Andrew’s 
Children’s Ministry are joining together in supporting, and indeed encouraging all 
members of St. Andrew’s to support, two outreach ministries already beloved of many 
families, not only within our own parish but in Fort Worth at large.
For the past year, St. Andrew’s Men have hosted, prepared, and served a monthly lunch 
at the Ronald McDonald House at 1001 8th Avenue as part of its home-away-from-home 
outreach to families of children receiving medical treatment in hospitals throughout the 
community. The always-open doors of the Ronald McDonald House make it, in the words 
of the song written by country performers Sonny Burgess and Todd Barrow, “The House 
That Love Built!”
Our Men’s Brotherhood now invites you — perhaps as part of your own personal “spring 
clean” at home — to collect items of used clothing you no longer need or want and bring 
them to St. Andrew’s on any Sunday or weekday throughout the month of May. 
Beginning on Confirmation Sunday, a large container marked “Ronald McDonald House” 
will be available in the Parish House hallway (under the Men’s Ministry Bulletin Board) 
to collect such used clothing of any and all sizes and for any and all ages. Chip Dickey and 
Howard Lovett are our coordinators for this project, and will ensure that there is a weekly 
pick-up of whatever is contributed.

To complement the used 
clothing drive for the Ronald 
McDonald House, St. Andrew’s 
Children’s Ministry is joining 
with the Men in sponsoring 
a New Toy Donation Drive 
on behalf of Cook Children’s 
Medical Center, one of the key 

local hospitals serving the needs of children (including those of 
many St. Andrew’s own families). 
Throughout May, a second container marked “Cook Children’s” 
will also will be placed in the Parish House hallway in 
which you are invited to place brand-new/unused toys and 
other items as indicated below: they must be new to protect 
immunocompromised children and patients; they must be 
unwrapped so that the right toy can be easily “matched” with the 
right child/recipient; they must not reflect violent intent (please 
no toy guns, swords, bows and arrows, etc.); they must not be 
religious in nature. The items listed to the right are among those 
for which the need is the greatest.
Judy Mayo (jmayo@st-andrew.com) and Phillip Breedlove are 
our co-ordinators and can provide more detailed lists and other 
information.

Toys & Craft Items
•	 Lego building sets/kits
•	 Fisher Price “Little People” toys/dolls
•	Transformers, Ninja Turtles, Super Heroes
•	Plastic Dinosaurs and other animals
•	Trains (Thomas, Chuggington, etc.)
•	Uno card games/H2O Uno
•	Ultra Fine Sharpies
•	Watercolor paints, brushes
•	Teen board & card games
•	DVDs (new; no R ratings); portable DVD players
•	 Infant hand-held toys & rattles, musical toys

Toiletries & Miscellaneous
•	DVDs (new; no R ratings); portable DVD players
•	Travel-size deodorants
•	Wet brush/hairbrushes
•	Travel-size toothpaste, toothbrushes

New Toy Donation Drive for Cook Children’s Medical Center

Gently Used Clothing Drive for Ronald McDonald House



Women’s Ministry: Wall of Remembrance — Wins and Losses
by Marsland Moncrief

“This one is going to hurt!” A 
heartfelt statement from twenty-two 
year old pro golfer Jordan Spieth as 
he succumbed to a devastating loss at 
the recent Masters Golf tournament. 
And no doubt there was a bit of a sting 
as this young man, a crowd favorite 
and leader for 7 ½ rounds, lost his 
5 stroke lead with just six holes to 
go, collapsing at “Amen Corner.” 
The most storied part of the course, 
“Amen Corner,” was given its name 
by the writer Herbert Warren Wind 
after a song by Mildred Bailey. “You’ll 
find out on judgment day,” the lyrics 
go, “that you can’t fool the Lord that 
way.” Ouch! It hurts! Was it youth, 
overly confident, poor choice, wrong plan, lack of discipline, bad 
swing? Whatever it might have been, Jordan Spieth lost his grip, 
and it hurt. Some say he will never get over it, that this loss will 
haunt him the rest of his life. Veteran professional golfer Jack 
Nicklaus, six time winner of the Masters, stated on social media 
that he believed Spieth would rise to the top of it. “There will be 
some good that comes out of this for him.” 
Jordan Spieth’s caddie, Michael Greller, stated in an emotional 
tribute following the Masters collapse:

The 2016 Masters stung…But don’t feel sorry or sad for us. We 
won’t get stuck in this moment, nor should you. We will work 
harder, fight harder and be better for it. We will bounce back as 
we have done many times...
A wise coach reminded me recently, winning shows your 
character and losing shows all your character. Jordan continues 
to model grace and humility through wins and especially losses. 
The student continues to teach the teacher, and now millions 
others, just like he did at Erin Hills.
Jordan Spieth is the same genuine, grounded and humble 
person he was five years ago, in victory or defeat.

Jordan Spieth is young and made a young man’s error. All the 
greats have done it, but not all the greats have accepted their loss 
as humbly. A year ago Jordan won the Masters with a stunning 
performance. This year he also had a stunning performance 
when he humbly “dusted off the bruise” and assisted in placing 
the “green jacket” on the winner, a jacket he had hoped would 
have been his. 
As my family and I watched all of this transpire, I overheard one 
of my grandsons modestly and somewhat regretfully state that 
he had only caught one touchdown pass while his best friend 
caught two at an earlier football scrimmage. It must be youth. 
Hey! One caught touchdown pass is better than none at all! Oh, 
those teachable moments! Will he only recall the two his friend 

caught and not the one he received? 
It has been said that NFL quarterbacks 
never forget the ones that got away, 
that is, the Super Bowl losses. In 
fact, one infamous quarterback with 
three Super Bowl wins under his belt, 
stated that you never get over it and 
often reflect more on those memories 
than the big wins. 
Brett Favre, former Green Bay 
Packers Quarterback and three-time 
MVP and Super Bowl Champion, 
once noted that, “So much of a 
professional athlete’s success depends 
upon not necessarily the play itself, 
but how he deals with [it]…always 

saying how you deal with good, is just as important as how you 
deal with bad.” He further reflected on those teachable moments: 
“If I were to make a list, I would include the interceptions, the 
sacks, and the really painful losses. Those times when I’ve been 
down, when I’ve been kicked around. I hold on to those. In a way, 
those are the best times I’ve ever had, because that’s when I’ve 
found out who I am. And what I want to be.”
Last week the Thursday Morning Women’s Bible Study viewed the 
War Room, a 2015 American Christian drama film that explores 
the power that prayer can have on marriages, parenting, careers, 
friendships, and every other area of life. Regarding the title of the 
film, director Kendrick says, “We called it ‘War Room’ because, 
like the military, we should seek God for the right strategy before 
going into combat. By combat, I mean daily issues we face in our 
culture.”
There are many teachable moments in this film as the characters 
struggle finding out who they really are and what they want to be. 
And like Jordan Spieth and Brett Favre, they had painful losing 
moments that could be placed on the Wall of Remembrance. Are 
you stuck in the moment, unable to bounce back from a loss that 
continues to haunt you? Are you able to use those painful loses as 
teachable moments, placing them on your Wall of Remembrance? 
Are you able to “dust off your bruise” modeling grace and humility 
through wins and especially losses? If you desire to have the 
correct grip, the perfect game plan, seek God. He will provide you 
with the right strategy, and it will be a stunning win to place on 
your Wall of Remembrance. You will look back and be reminded 
how good God has been. 

Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of 
many kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith 
develops perseverance. Perseverance must finish its work so 
that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything. 
If any of you lacks wisdom, he should ask God, who gives 
generously to all without finding fault, and it will be given to 
him. James 1:1-5

The 2016 Masters stung…But don’t feel sorry or 
sad for us. We won’t get stuck in this moment, 
nor should you. We will work harder, fight 
harder and be better for it. We will bounce 
back as we have done many times...
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Out of This World...
Seeking the God of the Galaxies

July 18-22,  9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  
St. Andrew’s Launch Pad

Don’t be left behind on this incredible, once in a lifetime adventure!

Registration opens on May 1st. Friends welcome!

Children’s Ministry: Living in Light of the Resurrection
by Judy Mayo

Thank You!
Many thanks to all those who have been helping in special ways in 
Children’s Sunday School during the Easter season! We have been 
looking at some of the important post-resurrection appearances 
of Jesus in class, and have been engaging in Easter outreach 
projects as well. Thanks so much to those who have joined me 
in teaching and helping on Easter Day and in the weeks since: 
Hannah Adkins, Suzanne Gill, Steven Scarborough, Faith Landry, 
Vicki Oram, Katy Ames, Matt Ames, Elaine Johnson, Mallory 
Johnson, and Tatiana Rosario. 
On Easter Day, Denise Mills, Katy and Matt Ames, Elaine and 
Mallory Johnson, and Tatiana and Sabrina Rosario assisted in a 
wonderful way with our children’s “Walk to the Empty Tomb” 
program, and with the Easter egg hunt, so that many of our 
regular Sunday School teachers could have a break on Easter. 
At our Children’s Passover Seder on March 6, Molly Bryant, 
Hannah Adkins, Marian DeMott, and Katy and Matt Ames were 
a tremendous help in passing out food samples, filling beverage 
glasses, etc. 
Special thanks also to Craig Barbolla for serving as our Sunday 
School crucifer in the big Palm Sunday procession, and to 
Suzanne Gill for taking many wonderful pictures that morning. 
Tremendous thanks also go to our Sunday School children and to 
Nancy Komatsu, Marsha and Audrey Long, and Wendy Golden 
who helped to stuff hundreds (no, thousands) of Easter eggs this 
year! In addition to preparing hundreds of Easter eggs for our 
own Easter Day egg hunt, our parish also stuffed several hundred 
eggs to give to St. Philip’s Anglican Church in Arlington (a 
Nigerian mission congregation of our diocese), several hundred 
eggs for Iglesia San Miguel, and then many hundreds of eggs to 
take to Iglesia San Juan Apostol for our big Easter outreach event 
on April 2. We also provided Easter crafts for these churches. 
Thanks also to Wendy Golden for some of her special extra help 
with the craft projects. And thanks to Scott Perry for bringing his 
guitar and providing some great music (along with Fr. Loyo) for 
the Easter event at San Juan Apostol. 

•

Preschool Chaplains & Music Teachers
An area of our parish that is growing steadily is the preschool/
pre-K area. We often have 16-18 children in that area on Sunday 
morning, and on Easter we had 21. There is an exciting program 
that goes on in that area, on the lower floor of Ryan House, every 
Sunday morning. The program consists of a simple, very child-
friendly chapel service, including special music, a Bible story and 
related thematic teaching, arts and crafts related to the story of 
the day, a “live the Bible” story time in the Drama Room, and a 
few minutes of simple play time in the Preschool Play Room. I am 
very grateful to our group of dedicated preschool lay chaplains 
and a group of three ladies who provide piano music and music 
instruction on the hymn of the month and other appropriate 
praise songs each and every Sunday of the year. The pre-K 
program runs from 9:15 to 11:45 each Sunday morning, and K 
children are welcome to join in this program as well.
Special thanks to the following lay chaplains: Craig Barbolla, 
Reagan Casey, Jason Cauble, Tim Ferrer, Roy Gallagher, Andrew 
Nicewander, Steven Scarborough, Rob Sell, and Thomas Spooner; 
and to our Pre-K Chapel Music Leaders: Karen Ferrer, chair; 
Megan Breedlove, and Karen Watkins. Their loving, dedicated 
ministry to our youngest members is very greatly appreciated.

Sunday School Studies
In the coming month we are turning our attention to some 
accounts of the early Church, from the Book of Acts. We are 
seeing how men and women, formerly timid followers of Jesus, 
were now ready and willing to give up lives for Him, and how 
many new converts were being added continually to the body 
of believers in Jesus. There are few lives in history which have 
been as packed with both persecution and adventure as the life 
of St. Paul, after his amazing conversion to Christianity on the 
road to Damascus (Acts 9). Hold onto your hats for our colorful 
adventures through the Book of Acts!

Used Clothing Drive & New Toy Drive
We invite our parish children and families to join with the men 
of St. Andrew’s in these two very worthwhile Faith in Action 
projects in the month of May. See Dean McKeachie’s page for 
full details. Flyers and reminders will be sent home from Sunday 
School. Thanks for your help! 
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Baptism

Cole Evan Lewis
son of

Amanda & Andy Lewis

brother of
William Lewis

April 9, 2016

•

Confirmation Sunday
with Reception following service

Sunday, May 1
at the 10:30 a.m. service

The Right Reverend Jack Leo Iker 
will preach and preside. 

Reception following in Moncrief Hall 
honoring the Bishop and New Confirmands

A nursery will be available.

Bishop Iker will sign copies of his book 

Consider Your Call, Brethren 
A Bishop reflects on Ordained Ministry
after the 10:30 a.m. Confirmation service.  

The collection of sermons, meditations, and addresses is $18 per copy.

Marriage

Mary Martha Davis 
& Justin Kyle Hardin

April 9, 2016

Our Deepest Sympathy

on the death of

Joan Diggles Appleby Foster
mother of 

Susan Nix (Kent)
Michael Appleby (Pam)

George Appleby (Glenda)
Earl Foster III

beloved grandmother of five
and great-grandmother of ten

April 8, 2016
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May Messenger Schedule
Issue # - Drop Date (Submission Deadline)

No. 19 - May 6  (04/28/2016)

No. 21 & June Calendar - May 20 (05/12/16)

Worship Opportunities
(The first Tuesday & Thursday of the month, 
Holy Unction will be offered.)

All Tuesdays (unless otherwise noted) 
8:30  a.m. Morning Prayer, Chapel
12:00 p.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Chapel

All Thursdays (unless otherwise noted)
7:00 a.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
8:30  a.m. Morning Prayer, Chapel 
5:30 p.m. Evening Prayer, Chapel

All Sundays (unless otherwise noted)
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion, Chapel
8:50 a.m. Praying for St. Andrew’s* Chapel
9:15 a.m. Christian Ed. for all ages,* 
  Moncrief & Sunday School areas
10:30 a.m. Preschool & K Chapel,* Children’s  
  Chapel
10:30 a.m. Morning Prayer,* Church
10:50 a.m. Preschool Second Hour of   
  Sunday School,* Preschool Rooms
11:15 a.m. Optional Elementary Children’s 
  Program during sermon,* 
  Youth Room 3
5:00 p.m. Evening Prayer, Chapel

Daily Schedule
Sunday, May 1
The Sixth Sunday of Easter
Confirmation Sunday
8:45 a.m. Parish Breakfast,* Moncrief
8:50 a.m. Prayer Troop Service, * Chapel
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion & Confirmation,*  
  Church — Bishop Iker preaching
12:00 p.m. Reception,* Moncrief Hall 
6:30 p.m. Youth SNL, Offsite
Monday, May 2 
Tuesday, May 3
6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study,   
  Chapel & Koslow 
1:30  p.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow
5:30 p.m. Altar Guild Meeting, Offsite
Wednesday, May 4
12:00 p.m. Rector’s Bible Study, Koslow 
6:00 p.m. FX,* Moncrief
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice,* Choir Room
Thursday, May 5
Ascension Day
National Day of Prayer
7:00 p.m. Greek Class, Koslow
Friday, May 6
12:00 p.m. Office Closes
Saturday, May 7
Sunday, May 8
The Seventh Sunday of Easter
The Sunday After Ascension Day
Mother’s Day
8:45 a.m. Parish Breakfast,* Moncrief
11:45 a.m. Mother’s Day Celebrations,*
   Sunday School areas
Monday, May 9
Tuesday, May 10
6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study,   
  Chapel & Koslow 
1:30  p.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow
5:30 p.m. Cantina Scriptorum - 
  Evening Women’s Fellowship, Offsite
Wednesday, May 11
12:00 p.m. Rector’s Bible Study, Koslow 
6:00 p.m. FX,* Moncrief
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice,* Choir Room
Thursday, May 12
11:00 a.m. Texas 42, Youth Room 2
12:00 p.m. Mahjong, Youth Room 3
7:00 p.m. Greek Class, Koslow 
11:00 p.m. Messenger & Calendar 
  Deadline for 05/20/2016
Friday, May 13
12:00 p.m. Office Closes
Saturday, May 14
Sunday, May 15
The Day of Pentecost
8:45 a.m. Parish Breakfast,* Moncrief
12:00 p.m. VBS Planning Luncheon,* 
  Youth Room 3
6:30 p.m. Youth SNL, Offsite

Monday, May 16 
Tuesday, May 17
6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study,   
  Chapel & Koslow
10:00 a.m. St. Margaret’s Guild, Koslow 
1:30  p.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow
5:15 p.m. Associate Vestry Meeting, Koslow
Wednesday, May 18
12:00 p.m. Rector’s Bible Study, Koslow 
6:00 p.m. FX,* Moncrief
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice,* Choir Room
Thursday, May 19
11:30 a.m. Greek Reading Class, Youth Room 2
12:00 p.m. Senior Adult Lunch, Koslow
5:30 p.m. Young Women’s Bible Study, Offsite
7:00 p.m. Greek Class, Koslow
Friday, May 20
12:00 p.m. Office Closes
Saturday, May 21
Sunday, May 22
Trinity Sunday
8:45 a.m. Parish Breakfast,* Moncrief
5:00 p.m. Choral Evensong,* Church
  Reception following
6:30 p.m. Youth SNL, Offsite
Monday, May 23
6:30 p.m. Great Books, Koslow
Tuesday, May 24
6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study,   
  Chapel & Koslow 
1:30  p.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow
Wednesday, May 25
12:00 p.m. Rector’s Bible Study, Koslow
4:00 p.m. Vestry Meeting, Koslow
7:00 p.m. Choir Practice,* Choir Room
Thursday, May 26
7:00 p.m. Greek Class, Koslow 
11:00 p.m. Messenger Deadline for 06/03/2016
Friday, May 27
12:00 p.m. Office closes
Saturday, May 28
Sunday, May 29
The Second Sunday After Pentecost
8:45 a.m. Parish Breakfast,* Moncrief
6:30 p.m. Youth SNL, Offsite
Monday, May 30
Memorial Day
Church Office Closed
Tuesday, May 31
6:45 a.m. Men’s Devotion & Bible Study,   
  Chapel & Koslow 
1:30  p.m. Staff Meeting, Koslow

*Nursery available

May Monthly Calendar

Smile!
May will be 

Picture Month
Every Sunday in May a photographer 

will be available in the courtyard 
to take your picture for 

the St. Andrew’s Online Directory.



May 1
Douglas Eldridge

Pam Jackson
John Woollis 

May 2
David Reece

May 3
Stanley Maneikis

Marty Grable
Caron Overbeek

Nancy Eaton
Chelsea Bouldin

May 4
Frank Bowie

Beverly Oakes
May 5

Jeanne Woollis
Laurin Chevaillier

May 6
Kay Genua

Sarah McLaughlin
May 7

Sally Row
May 8

Penny Wood
Lindsay Martin

May 9
Roy Gallagher

Garrison Anderson

May 10
Genevieve Wagner

Donovan White
Sherie Elsey

May 11
Maggie Pharis

Stuart McLaughlin
May 12

Mary Phillips
Bruce Davis

Olivia Melton
May 15

Julie Clark
Eric Hyden

Stephen Bunten, Jr.
David Diver

James Runnels
May 16

 Judy Koslow
Susan Milatovic

Chandler Farquharson
India Hearn

John Moncrief
Henry Harveson

May 17
 Erin Buck

Kate Kirtley
Olivia Woodson
Emma Rumfelt

May 18
Diana Cunningham

Kristopher Rakestraw
Matthew Rakestraw

May 19
Thomas Williamson

Christopher Komatsu
Lauren Gallagher

Grace Elizabeth Cauble
May 20

Lane Hooton
Kris Perryman

Willing DeMott
May 21

Rande Ross
Kristi Harrison

Jennifer Hoffman
William Salamon
Catherine Elsey

May 22
Meto Miteff
Jan Hanson
Ariel Clark

Connor Farquharson
Londy Oram

May 23
Baron Pressley

Marshall Young, Jr.
May 24

Stephen Bunten III

May 25
Gretchen Barrett

Julia Allison
Gaye Reed

May 26
Ed Washburn
Sue Boileau

Justin Allison
May 27

Charlotte Laker
Henry Harrington

May 28
Matt Beyer

Harrison Whitehead
May 29

George Hawkins
Tita Schmid

Wendy Becker
Gregory White
Amelia Bouldin
Eleanor Bouldin

May 30
Gary Cole

Candy Rehfeldt
Tom Purvis

Virginia Goshe
May 31

Pat Duncan
Sarah Tempel

George Chevaillier

May Birthdays

VBS Planning Luncheon

Sunday, May 15, 2016
12:00 p.m. – 1:15 p.m.

Youth Room 3, Ryan House

VBS will be “out of this world” this summer!  
Think “outer space,” get on your flight gear, and 
start training for an incredible mission which 

will blast off on July 18!
You are needed on our VBS Space Station!

(Nursery & activities for older children provided 
during the meeting.)

Choral Evensong

Trinity Sunday
May 22, 2016  |  5:00 p.m.
Reception to follow in Koslow Library
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   Ministries
Peggy Rush   Editor/Publications

Mission Statement
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church exists to worship God in the 
beauty of holiness and in Spirit and truth; to win the lost to 
Jesus Christ and disciple every believer; to equip and empower 
every member for ministry; and to spread God’s kingdom 
through charitable, righteous works locally and globally.

Prayer Chain Requests
Names may be submitted to 

Carrie Brent 
at 817-738-6496 

and/or Patti Parrish 
at parrishuc@mac.com 

Permission should be 
obtained before submitting 

the name of someone 
other than oneself.

For More Information on Events
please visit our webpage at 
www.st-andrew.com 

Join us on Facebook 
           
                 facebook.com/standrewsfw                     

Follow us on Twitter
                 @standrewsfw

Altar Flowers
The flowers for Sunday, April 24

are given to the glory of God
at the Church altar

in loving memory of the life of 
Joan Diggles Appleby Foster, 
mother of Susan Nix (Kent)

at the Children’s Chapel altar
in thanksgiving for

the twenty-third anniversary of 
Bishop Iker’s consecration

•
The flowers for Sunday, May 1
are given to the glory of God

at the Church and Chapel altars
in honor of Bishop Iker 
& our new confirmands

Sunday Adult Education:
Worship in Judeo-Christian 

Tradition
Sundays in April at 9:15 a.m. 

in Moncrief Hall

“O worship the Lord in the beauty of 
holiness: fear before him, all the earth.”  

Psalm 96: 9

Dean William McKeachie will lead 
a four-week series on worship in 
biblical, doctrinal, liturgical, and 

musical perspective.

Beginning Monday, April 25, Monday – Friday, between 8:00am 
and 5:00pm, the West Lot will have security provided by the 
Federal Marshall Service due to a high-visibility trial in the Federal 
Courthouse, which could last up to six weeks. If you are coming to 
St. Andrew’s for a meeting, ministry, class, or as a volunteer, and 
you are planning to park in the West Lot, you will need to have 
designation on the dashboard of your car that you are coming for 
business with St. Andrew’s. The west gate will be closed, so please 
enter the parking lot from Lamar Street. Security may stop you 
and ask the nature of your business. Please contact me if you have 
questions.

Alann Sampson ~ 817-717-7017 or asampson@st-andrew.com

Parking Procedures 
for the coming Six Weeks


